
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 

District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 



Votes 

A

D

nnouncement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available): 

istrict Council ended the meeting at: ______ 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: October 7, 2023
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Chicago Public Library 1701 N Milwaukee Ave
	MEETING START TIME: 1:10 PM
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Olan Mijana: Spoke from the organization that passed the ordinance creating the District Councils, the Chicago Alliance Against Racist and Political Repression. Highlighted the importance of opposing arbitration for police misconduct. Said the push for arbitration is a response to undo the recent law the community established to hold the police accountable. The public should support the elimination of the arbitration for police officers because it's not transparent and bypasses the public accountability of the Police Board and CCPSA. Called for public support for, and thanked District Councilors fighting against arbitration.John Doe: Asked about familiarity with "First Amendment Auditors" on Youtube. Spoke about cell phone cameras being used and how the first amendment rights of people are under attack.Gabe: Resident of 10th District but interested in multiple District Councils and supporting Councilors who are fighting to hold police accountable.Laurent: To clarify, that's half of our role, the other half is public safety. I'd be remiss if I didn't bring that up.John Doe: To add, I forgot that police aren't telling the public the truth about police--that they can't protect you, they come after the crimes occur. We need to all be prepared to protect ourselves.Vargas: We want to find solutions that don't cause more violence.Neighbor: Doesn't find it surprising that there's violent crime when our government sets the example of solving problems with violence. If a criminal stabs someone they may spend 20-30 years in jail, but George W Bush murdered at least a million, he set a fire in the middle east that's still burning today for over 2 decades. But he lives in splendor on the public dime. So I think crime is deeper than just the individual, there are institutional problems.John Doe: I agree. Corruption goes all the way to the top. Now it's being caught on video, how bad they do policing, that they don't know laws, how they use people and lock them up on trumped up charges.Laurent: Reminder, public comment is not for debate and other people are waiting patiently. Justin Tucker: From Logan Square, supports self-defense as a right.Councilor Orlikoff - Responded to public comment, Obviously, you have the right to self-defense, but it would be preferable to prevent something bad from happening. And we pay a lot of taxes for public services to address collective concerns, so accountability is important to make sure the city is providing the public with what it needs.
	District Council Member Updates: Councilor Orlikoff Provided an updates on committees.-Spoke on the bilingual 'Know Your Rights' Workshop held recently.-Introduced The Civilian Office of Police Accountability (COPA)'s citizens academy has started to teach about the body of their work.-Updates per CAPS Sgt Mike Edens - Robberies are mostly committed by youth from other neighborhoods. 14th District  has authorized Overtime of 4 hours for early and late shifts to add more coverage at night. Citywide taskforce on carjackings is working on armed robberies now. Coordinate with the county and state agencies on helicopter use. Area detectives utilizing resources for post arrest information. The challenge of making positive ID's because of masks.- Commented on police response times for calls of over half an hour are the norm across the city and this has a large impact on people's feelings of safety. Made note of the ongoing challenges by dealing with sheltering migrants at their stations. Councilor Vargas - Discussed the Town Hall by Alders LaSpata (1) and Fuentes(26), which provided a discussion on restorative justice and violence prevention programs. Discussed the positive impact of block parties and block clubs to bring awareness to addressing these issues.Talked about the pace and determination of the Nominating Committee selecting the new Community Commission roles.Councilor Laurent - Community Conversations, hosted by Cmdr Linas, to discuss the state of the district to the community members. Mentioned the Inaugural Gun Violence Prevention Expo being held at the UIC Forum. Supporting information on these items were shared with the email list. Introduced the Public Safety Committee.  Also mentioned the progress and subject matter discussed at the Community Academyprogram offered as a part of Community Policing.
	Discussions: Councilor Laurent initiated a discussion on District Council roles and responsibilities by reading from a printed pages taken from the CCPSA website and 2-80-70Ordinance. GUEST PRESENTATIONAmy Thompson of the Impact for Equity organization provided a presentation on the data they collected and analyzed on CPD's traffic stop pattern and practice. A copy of the presentation can be found by visiting https://www.impactforequity.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/The-Problem-With-Traffic-Stops-Powerpoint-Presentation.pdf
	Votes: Orlikoff introduced a motion to change from the Community Engagement role into the role of the chair. Claims that there are multiple reasons related to maintaining our bylaws which is the duty of the chair.Majority of the council does not share this view and asked for the item to be tabled for further consideration.
	NEXT MEETING DATE: November 4, 2023
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Chicago Public Library 3030 W Fullerton Ave
	0##: 014
	DC Chair:  Chris Laurent
	DC Member 2: Ashley Vargas
	DC Member 3: David Orlikoff
	Minutes approval: Minutes from the meeting held on September 2, 2023 were approved via email by the body.
	End time: 3:15 PM
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


